
A day with Doug
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Sant is visiting his cousin Doug. “It’s 
been a long time Sant, have you been 
keeping out of trouble?” smiles Doug.
“I think so, Doug. Can you show me 
around your town?” asks Sant. 



“Here come brothers, Jon and Lea, 
they love to drive. Quick, jump up on 
their car, Sant. You never know where 
they are heading next. They are double 
trouble, like us,” Doug giggles.



Jon and Lea drop the cousins off at the 
trucks. Doug helps to drive the forklift. 
He jumps up on the seat and lifts the 
heavy crates high above the ground. 
The crates can weigh a ton. 



Sant is in luck and jumps up on the 
crate for a nap. He dreams of a yummy 
honey treat. “It’s no time for sleeping 
Sant. Wake up or I will come up and 
give you a shove!” yells Doug.  
Sant wakes with a jump!



“I want to show you the school,” says 
Doug. “This is Mr Young, he is one 
of the teachers. Mr Young was in the 
School Fun Run and he won!”



“The kids love it when Mr Young takes 
them outside to run and jump. They are 
lucky to have a teacher who is lots of 
fun.” Says Doug.



“Look Sant, here is Ann and Nat 
playing chase. Ann is chasing Nat. Ann 
can touch Nat’s arm and then she sits 
down. Nat is stuck and counts to ten, 
then she can run again,” explains Doug.



At the end of their big day, they see 
Nana. “Hello Doug and Sant!  Come 
and sit by the fire. Have you been 
looking after each other?” asks Nana.
“Yes, Nana. Doug has shown me all over 
the town!” Sant beams.
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